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Cfce CommontuealtJ) of £@assacf)usetts

M a r c h  15, 1948.

To The General Court of Massachusetts.

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 544 of 
the Acts of 1947, section 9, wherein it is requested that 
they report on certain specific matters, the Trustees of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority file herewith plans 
and estimates of cost, together with drafts of necessary 
legislation —

B. For the enlargement and improvement of the Park and Boylstcn
street stations and the extension of the subway from Park street 
to north of Scollay square, as so recommended.

C. The removal of the elevated structures and the construction of
subways in their place, as so recommended.

Respectfully submitted,

CARROLL L. MEINS,
Chairman.

H EN RY PARKM AN.
JOHN F. HURLEY. 
HAROLD D. ULRICH. 
JOSEPH GANNON.





Ci)E Commontoealt!) of ^assacôugetts

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE M ETRO
POLITAN TRANSIT AU TH O RITY CONCERN
ING CERTAIN EXTENSIONS AND IM PROVE
MENTS OF THE E XISTIN G  RAPID TRAN SIT 
SYSTEM.

Introduction.
The trustees of the Metropolitan Transit Authority 

are submitting herewith their report on certain specific 
matters as contained in chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947, 
section 9.

This section of the act states that —

The trustees shall consider the reports of the Metropolitan Transit 
Recess Commission, under chapter fifty-six of the resolves of nineteen 
hundred and forty-three, and chapter eighty-five of the resolves of 
nineteen hundred and forty-five, and all recommendations therein 
made and contained relative to an extended and improved system of 
rapid transit in the greater Boston metropolitan area, without limit
ing the foregoing the trustees shall make studies and estimates of 
costs —

A. For the extension of rapid transit service as far as South Brain
tree by the use of the lines and facilities of the Old Colony Railroad, 
as recommended in said reports.

B. For the enlargement and improvement of the Park and Boylston 
street stations and the extension of the subway from Park street to 
north of Scollay square, as so recommended.

C. The removal of the elevated structures and the construction 
of subways in their place, as so recommended.

D. For the extension of the Cambridge subway in a northerly and 
westerly direction from the present terminal at or near Harvard 
square, Cambridge.

It further states with respect to items B and C that 
they “ shall be filed with the clerk of the house of repre



sentatives on or before January second in the year 
nineteen hundred and forty-eight.”

Due to the magnitude of the task, the trustees were 
forced to request additional time and an extension was 
granted to March 15.

Much of the work of preparation of plans and cost 
estimates was done by the present engineering staff of 
the Authority. In carrying out their duties, in accordance 
with the act, the trustees have employed the services of 
the Boston Transit Department, the State Planning 
Board, and the firm of Jackson & Moreland, Engineers.

The report which follows deals with the two items 
B and C, namely:

The enlargement and improvement of the Park-Boylston street 
stations and the extension of the subway from Park street to Scollay 
square; and also

The removal of the elevated structures and the construction of sub
ways in their place.

The other items which the trustees were directed to 
study, and for which no time was specified on which to 
make their report, will be dealt with in the annual report 
of the Metropolitan Transit Authority, which will be 
filed at a later date.

Subway, Park-S collay.
The capacity of the surface car subway system is 

overtaxed in the rush hours. The operation of indi
vidual cars in trains has helped to speed up service, but 
not sufficiently. There is serious congestion and slowing 
down in this subway system due to the bottleneck which 
occurs between Park Street and Scollay Square stations. 
For years there has been a demand for the correction of 
this condition. The Metropolitan Transit Recess Com
mission in its 1945 report to the Legislature called atten
tion to this problem, as did the board of trustees of the 
former Boston Elevated Railway in its annual report 
for the year 1945. Between these points only two tracks 
exist. There are four tracks between Boylston Street 
and Park Street stations, and again between Scollay
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Square Station and the North Station. To remedy these 
congested conditions, the construction of a short con
necting link of subway is imperative, so as to provide 
four tracks throughout the entire length from Boylston 
Street Station to the North Station. The platform 
facilities for passengers in this surface line subway system 
are inadequate.

The proposed new subway from Park Street Station to 
Scollay Square Station involves the construction of 
approximately 1,500 feet of new two-track subway. Two 
new southbound platforms beginning at the head of 
Hanover Street would be built. These platforms would 
be approximately 300 feet long, and would accommodate 
six individual cars or two three-car trains.

An additional platform on the present Tremont Street 
subway is also proposed at the head of Court Street on 
the southeasterly side. It is also proposed to connect 
the new northbound platform at the head of Court Street 
with the new southbound platform at the head of Hanover 
Street with a wide pedestrian concourse, under Scollay 
Square.

Together with this proposed connecting link of sub
way, the Legislature should authorize an increase in the 
platform facilities between the Park Street and Boylston 
Street stations. This change would unite the Boylston 
Street and Park Street stations into continuous platform 
facilities with several entrances to Tremont Street and 
the Boston Common.

By rearrangement of the tracks, provisions would be 
made for northbound operations on the two easterly 
tracks, and southbound on the two westerly tracks. 
These two sets of tracks would be separated by a center 
platform, and each pair of tracks would have continuous 
side-wall platforms throughout the entire length between 
Park Street and Boylston Street. Certain changes will 
provide for a larger loop at Park Street in order that 
some of the trains from the Boylston Street subway can 
be turned around at Park Street.

No change is contemplated at this time at the Boylston 
Street end, and the present incline and grade separation,
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where the Tremont Street subway tracks pass under the 
Boylston Street subway, will be retained.

Estimates for this project follow. Plans are filed with 
this report and proposed legislation is appended.

The trustees have engaged the service of Jackson & 
Moreland, Engineers, to assist in the preparation of 
studies and estimates of cost of this project. Their 
report follows.

S U M M A R Y  R E P O R T  A N D  C O ST E STIM A TE  OF 
P R O PO SE D  S C O L L A Y -P A R K  TU N N E L  AND 
P A R K -B O Y L S O N  E N L A R G E M E N T  FOR METRO
P O L IT A N  T R A N S IT  A U T H O R IT Y .

Basis of E stimate.
This estimate is for a proposed extension of the subway 

between Scollay Square and B oylston Street. The extension 
provides two additional tracks m aking a total of four tracks 
between the Scollay and Park stations, the same as now ex
isting north and south of these stations. The passenger
handling facilities are increased b y  enlarging existing and pro
viding new platforms.

The estimate has been prepared from  tentative designs based 
on data shown on plan m ade by  the State Planning Board, 
dated January 2, 1948, for the M etropolitan Transit Authority 
and titled “ Proposed Extension o f Subway, Scollay Station 
to Park Station and Enlargement of B oylston and Park sta
tions.”  The estimated costs o f the proposed work have been 
subdivided into the follow ing main headings.

Item 1. Proposed Extension of subway from Scollay Station to Park 
Station (additional tunnel).

Item 2. Enlargement of Park-Boylston stations.
Item 3. Additional cost of Item 1 if only this portion of the extension 

is constructed now and Item 2 deferred until the future 
instead of constructing both as part of one project.

Scope of E stimate.
The estimate presents the January, 1948, costs of —

(a) All structural work in connection with the proposed alterations
and extensions.

(b) Electric lighting and power feeders.
(c) Property rentals, easements and takings.

Note. — Engineering costs are included in (a) and (6).
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None of the following items have been included in the 
estimate:

(a) Track work including ballast, ties, rails and accessories also such 
temporary changes as may be required during construction.

(ib) Block signal system and trolley system.
(c) Fare collection equipment.
(d) Fencing.
(e) Interest during construction, legal expense and administrative

expense.

Summary of Estimated Costs, based on January, 19J.8, Price Levels.

Item 1. Proposed extension of subway, Scollay Station to 
Park Station:

(а) Tunnel, Scollay to Park with alterations and new
s t a t io n s .......................................................................$7,475,000

(б) Lighting and power f e e d e r s ................................. 83,000
(c) Easements and t a k i n g s ......................................... 524,000
(d) Building alterations due to subway work . . 65,000

Total cost of Item 1 .........................................$8,147,000
Item 2. Proposed enlargement Park-Boylston Station:

(а) Subway and station alterations . . . .  $3,000,000
(б) Lighting and power f e e d e r s ................................  79,000

Total estimated c o s t .........................................$3,079,000
Item 3. Increase in cost of Item 1(a) if Items 1 and 2 are

not constructed at same time . . . .  $240,000

Total cost, one-step construction . . . $11,226,000
Total cost, two-step construction . . 11,466,000

Note 1. — Final cost of Item 1 can be reduced by $75,000, the esti
mated resale value of the land at Nos. 38-52 Scollay Square after 
the extension has been completed.

Note 2. — Item 1(c) includes $56,000 for takings in Nos. 2-32 Tremont 
Street, required to provide headroom for future high level platforms.

Description of Extension from Scollay to Park  Stations.
The work covered by this portion of the estimate includes 

a new two-track tunnel from the Scollay Square to the Park 
Street stations and the alteration of the existing subway at 
Scollay Square so as to provide new north-bound and south
bound station facilities.

The proposed south-bound station begins at the existing 
lobby at the Hanover Street end of the Scollay Square Station,
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and extends southerly to  a point under Pemberton Square 
opposite the new Suffolk C ounty  C ourt House. Entrance 
facilities, including an escalator, are provided in the lobby of 
the new Court House. An existing stairway in Hanover Street 
furnishes access for the other end o f this station.

The proposed north-bound station, located at the Cornhill, 
Court and Trem ont Street end of the existing station extends 
from  Cornhill across C ourt Street and up under Tremont 
Street. The tw o existing tracks in Trem ont Street are re
located and extended through the new station with reduced 
curvature to meet the existing tracks at Cornhill, and are 
serviced with new loading platform s. An entrance at the 
corner of Court and Trem ont streets has been included.

The outside platform s o f the tw o new stations have stair
ways to the East B oston Tunnel Station at the lower level. 
Existing stairways provide means o f access between the new 
inside platforms and the lower level.

The existing south-bound platform  is extended over the area 
now7 occupied b y  the present north-bound track between Han
over and Trem ont streets, which is abandoned. The enlarged 
platform  then becom es a pedestrian concourse connecting the 
inside platforms of the tw o new stations. The existing loop 
track at Scollay, now used as a turn-around for Charlestown 
cars is retained for emergencies.

The proposed tunnel section between the end of the new 
south-bound station at Scollay to Park Street consists of a 
double-arch section with solid center wall. The estimate is 
based on using liner plates for the arches and excavating with
out a shield. Ventilation has been included.

D escription of Enlargement of Park- B o ylston Stations.

The proposed enlargement alters the existing Park and 
Boylston Street stations and connecting subway so as to form 
one continuous station from  Park Street to Boylston Street, 
with four loading tracks served b y  a wude center platform and 
tw o outside platforms.

The loops at the north end of the Park Street Station are 
enlarged to increase the radius and connect with the new 
south-bound tracks from  Scollay Square. The outer loop per
mits north-bound traffic from  Trem ont Street Subway to turn 
back at certain hours via the new7 south-bound track. The 
inner loop will permit Boylston Street Subway traffic to turn 
back at this point.
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The section of subway between the present Park and B oyl- 
ston Street stations is widened about 60 feet. The existing 
outside track for north-bound traffic is rem oved and replaced 
with an extension o f the easterly platform  now existing in 
Park Street. A  short section of wall on the east side is relo
cated to accomm odate the new platform.

The existing inside north-bound track between the present 
Park and Boylston Street stations is retained. This track is 
swung easterly in the present Park Street Station and con
nected to the existing outside north-bound track which is 
retained. A t the Boylston Street Station this track is swung 
easterly to tie into the existing north-bound track from the 
Tremont Street Subway.

The existing inside south-bound track between Park and 
Boylston is retained and connected to the existing north
bound track of the Boylston Street Subway at B oylston Street. 
At Park Street this track is offset easterly to meet the inner 
existing north-bound loop track and extended to connect with 
the present south-bound track entering the station from  Tre
mont Street. A fter these changes have been made this track 
is intended for use b y  north-bound traffic.

The outside south-bound track adjacent to the west wall in 
the Park Street Station and in the subway between Park and 
Boylston is to be abandoned and the wall rem oved. The ex
isting center platform in Park Street is widened and extended 
to Boylston Street, using the central space in the enlarged 
station.

The two new south-bound tracks from the proposed tunnel 
between Scollay and Park enter the enlarged station at the 
existing chamber over the Cam bridge Tunnel and at the end 
of the altered loop tracks. These tracks are served b y  a new 
platform on the west side of the enlarged station and the ex
tended central platform. A t the Boylston Street end of the 
station the outer new south-bound track is connected to the 
underpass of the Trem ont Street Subway, and the new inner 
track to the existing south-bound track of the Boylston Street 
Subway.

The existing north-bound and south-bound platforms at 
Boylston Street are altered to meet the proposed track re
arrangement. This alteration obstructs the south-bound con
nection of the existing underground passageway between the 
two platforms. T o compensate for this loss, a new connection 
is provided between the passageway and the end of the pro
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posed central platform , where it merges with the existing 
south-bound platform.

The existing pipe tunnel near B oylston  Street used by the 
M etropolitan W ater D epartm ent is extended so that the water 
mains can clear the widened station. A  new ventilating equip
ment chamber is provided to replace the existing structure now 
located outside the present westerly subway wall about mid
way between stations.

New stairs are provided from  the westerly platform to the 
platform  of the Cam bridge Tunnel Station at the lower level. 
A  tem porary stairway to the surface is also included at the 
south end of this platform.

For estimating purposes, new passenger facilities are pro
vided near the center of the enlarged station. These facilities 
include a head house with separate stairways to each loading 
platform.

The enlargement o f the Park-Boylston stations also includes 
the finishing o f an existing passageway under Winter Street 
from  the new station to the W inter-Sum m er Street stations 
in the W ashington Street Tunnel.

T unnel Connection at Park  Street.

The estimated construction costs listed in Items 1 and 2 are 
based on the assumption that the entire project from Scollay 
Square to B oylston Street will be constructed at the same 
time, in which event the new south-bound tracks from the 
tunnel w ould continue in a straight line to the existing cham
ber outside of the present Park Station and over the Cambridge 
tunnel. In case the Park-Boylston enlargement is deferred 
until after the com pletion o f the tunnel extension, it will be 
necessary to join  the tunnel track with the existing tracks at 
the loop.

The structure required to enclose the connection arranged 
for the deferred enlargement is wider than that needed if the 
project were constructed in one step.

Item  3 of the sum m ary shows the increased cost of Item 1 
accruing at the time of construction of Item 1 in case the 
P ark -B oylston  enlargement is deferred. This amount is due 
entirely to the increased size of the connection. N o other 
costs norm ally incidental to piecemeal construction have been 
included, because the project is considered of sufficient size 
to justify the award of three or more separate contracts.
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The existing loop tracks are to remain in their present posi
tion until the enlargement is made, but the i-elocation of the 
exterior wall to accom m odate the wider loop  required with the 
enlargement is included in Item  1 even if Item  2 is deferred.

Electric L ighting.

A new lighting feeder from  the N orth Station substation to 
the Scollay substation is included. A  branch feeder is extended 
through each bore of the proposed tunnel to Park Street and 
through the Park-Boylston Station enlargement.

Station lighting consists of incandescent lamps with re
flectors spaced to produce 7 to 8 foo t candle intensity at the 
loading platform. Each lighting circuit has five 120-volt direct 
current lamps connected in series. The light outlets are ar
ranged so that adjacent lamps are not in the same circuit.

The tunnel is illuminated with 56-watt lamps set in special 
tunnel fixtures.

There is sufficient M . T . A. capacity available at the N orth 
Station substation to pick up that portion of the load supplied 
by the new feeders. Sufficient Edison capacity is available to 
take care of the emergency load. Therefore no new substation 
equipment is included.

E lectric Power.
One new power feeder is to be installed in existing conduit 

from the North Station substation to the new south-bound 
station at Scollay, thence through one bore of the tunnel to 
Park Street. Another feeder is tapped into existing feeders at 
Scollay and brought through the other bore of the proposed 
tunnel to Park Street. D ucts and manholes are included for 
the feeders in the new tunnel.

A negative power cable is provided from  H aym arket Square 
in existing conduit to the beginning o f the new tunnel at Scollay, 
thence in new ducts through the proposed tunnel and the P ark - 
Boylston enlargement. Necessary relocations of existing feeders 
and connections to trolleys are included.

Easements and R eal E state T akings.

The estimated cost of all required real estate takings, ease
ments, rentals for construction purposes and contingent dam
ages are included. These costs accrue from  encroachm ent on
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private property, either tem porarily or permanently. The prop
erties affected are situated in the area between Scollay Square 
and Park Street, so that the estimated costs have been allocated 
to the proposed extension of the subw ay from  Scollay to Park 
stations, presented in Item  1 o f the estimate.

A t the north-bound Scollay Station permanent takings are 
required in the basements of the buildings at Nos. 60-70 Corn- 
hill and at Nos. 2 -16  Trem ont Street. Tem porary takings for 
construction purposes are required in these properties and in 
the buildings at Nos. 1-25 Trem ont Street.

A t the new south-bound Scollay Station the estimated cost 
o f takings is included where the subw ay encroaches on the 
basement of the Olym pia Theater at N os. 56-64 Scollay Square.

The extension also encroaches on the basements of the prop
erty at Nos. 38-54 Scollay Square. H owever, for estimating 
purposes the property has been considered as purchased and 
the buildings razed. The estimated resale value of the land 
subject to the subway easements is given in note 1 at the end 
o f the summary. This lot and the abutting parking lot at 
29-37 Pem berton Square are assumed as required for the con
tractor’s use during the construction period.

From  Pem berton Square the proposed subway extension 
passes under the Old Suffolk C ounty C ourt House and under 
part of the properties at Nos. 3 -5  Somerset Street, Nos. 9-11, 
8-10, 6 and 12 B eacon Street, thence across the Granary Burial 
Ground and under Nos. 1, 2 -2a  and 3 Park Street. The ease
ments under these properties arc considered as having no in
trinsic value. The basem ent of the property at No. 2-2a Park 
Street and a small portion of the basement in No. 1 are re
quired for construction use, and the estimated rental costs are 
included.

Building Alterations.
Properties in which the proposed subway extensions en

croach on existing basements will require alterations, such as 
relocations of plum bing, heating, partitions, equipment and 
other miscellaneous items. The estimated cost of these altera
tions is included in the estimate.

Provision for F uture H igh L evel Platforms.
The proposed station alterations and extensions have surface 

platforms at track level for use with cars similar to those now 
operating in the subways.
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In case it were ever decided to operate rapid transit trains 
through this subway, the existing platforms would have to be 
raised approximately 4 feet. Sufficient headroom to allow 
for this contingency can be provided without increasing the 
estimated structural costs.

However, at the outside platform  of the north-bound Scol- 
lay Station the extra headroom clearance for future high-level 
operation requires slightly larger permanent and tem porary 
takings at No. 70 Cornhill and at Nos. 2 -16  and Nos. 18-32 
Tremont Street.

The slight increase in the cost of real estate takings neces
sary to provide headroom for future high-level platforms at 
this location has been included in Item 1. This provision 
would avoid any necessity for reconstructing the platform  
roof, with its attendant inconvenience to the public, should it 
ever be decided to operate trains through this subway.

The estimated reduction in cost for om itting these takings 
is shown in note 2 o f the summary.

Construction T ime and Price Basis.

The estimate has been based on the assumption that three 
years will be required to com plete the entire project. All 
pricing is based on January, 1948, levels without any attem pt 
to anticipate changes which m ay occur between that date and 
the award of contracts.

M iscellaneous Provisions.

The cost of relocating publicly owned utilities, such as sewer 
and water mains, is included in the estaimate and allocated to 
either Items 1 or 2, depending on location. The cost of re
locating privately owned utilities interfering with the exten
sions has not been included because it is understood that such 
changes must be made at the owner’s expenses.

The estimated necessary cost to provide protection and 
underpinning for buildings either over or adjacent to the pro
posed tunnel and subway extension is included.

The cost of two ventilating units with chamber located at 
the southerly end o f the south-bound Scollay Station and two 
new units at the enlarged Park-Boylston Station is included.

P reparation of E stimate.

The cost estimates for the structural portions o f the work 
were prepared b y  M r. Ole Singstad, Consulting Engineer of
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N ew Y ork. The detailed breakdown of this work and prints 
o f Design Studies on which the estimate is based are included 
in the Appendix.

The estimated costs of real estate takings, rentals and ease
ments were obtained from  M r. Norm an C. Kenney, partner 
in the firm of C. W . W hittier & Bro. It should be noted that 
in the Summary o f Estim ated Costs, 20 per cent has been 
added to the estimated cost of rentals and land damages to 
provide for contingencies. This addition has the approval of 
M r. K enney with whom  the m atter was discussed.

Jackson & M oreland co-ordinated the work of the outside 
consultants with the requirements of the M etropolitan Transit 
Authority, and made the estimates of costs of the electrical 
lighting, power feeders and building alterations.

The tabulation on page 19 shows the estimated costs for the 
principal construction com ponents o f the extension from Scollay 
to Park Street, and from  the P ark -B oylston  enlargement based 
on either one-step or two-step construction. These totals are 
summarized on page 21.
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Summary of Costs.
Proposed Extension of Subway, Park-Scollay.

(a) Tunnel c o n s t r u c t i o n .......................................................$7,475,000
(b) Lighting and power fe e d e rs ......................................... 83,000
(c) Easements and land takings..........................................  524,000
(d) Building alterations (due to subway work) . . 65,000
(e) Track w o r k ................................................................. 78,200
(/) S i g n a l s ........................................................................ 25,000

$8,250,200

Proposed Enlargement, Park-Boylston.

(а) Subway and station a lte ra tion s ........................................ $3,000,000
(б) Lighting and power fe e d e r s ..........................................  79,000
(c) Track w o r k ................................................................. 88,500
(d) S i g n a l s .......................................................................  15,000

$3,182,500

If both projects are not constructed at the same time, add $240,000
Total cost, one-step c o n s t r u c t i o n ................................  11,432,700
Total cost, two-step c o n s t r u c t i o n ................................  11,672,700

JA C K SO N  & M O R E L A N D .

Removal of Elevated Structures and the Con
struction of Subways to take their Place.

Another project upon which the Legislature directed 
the Authority to report is the removal of the elevated 
structures and the construction of subways to take their 
place. The elevated structures, which connect with the 
Washington Street tunnel, extend from the tunnel, near 
LaGrange Street on Washington Street as far as the 
Forest Hills Station, to the south. To the north, these 
structures exist from Haymarket Square Station and the 
North Station to Sullivan Square and Everett Station.

Granting that these elevated structures are undesirable,
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they are, nevertheless, serviceable for rapid transit opera
tions. Their removal and the construction of subways 
would assist in the rehabilitation of much of the property 
through which they traverse.

The problem resolves itself into two parts, — from 
Boylston Street (present subway) to Forest Hills, and 
from Hay market Square to Sullivan Square.

Proposed Subway, Boylston Street (Present 
T unnel) to Forest H ills.

From the end of the present Washington Street tunnel, 
a subway as shown on the plans which are filed with this 
report would extend out Washington Street to Dudley 
Station and beyond to Forest Hills Station, after which 
the elevated structures would be removed. The present 
structures would have to be supported while such a 
subway was being built, thus adding considerably to the 
cost of the project. Consideration should be given to the 
relocation of several of the present stations. The Dover 
Street Station, for example, would be relocated farther 
south at a point near Union Park Street, where it would 
more adequately serve the Cathedral of the Holy Cross 
and the other important edifices and institutions in the 
vicinity. The Northampton Street Station would be 
relocated approximately at Massachusetts Avenue, as 
this thoroughfare would carry surface feeder lines to the 
new underground station.

The new subway would continue out Washington 
Street to Dudley Station, where a new underground 
station would be built at this point. The subway would 
continue out Washington Street to a point near Valentine 
Street, where it would swing away from Washington 
Street on a wide curve, passing under Marcella Street, 
and emerge by way of an incline to an elevated structure. 
This elevated structure would pass over Columbus 
Avenue and Amory Street to the easterly side of the right 
of way of the New Haven Railroad. The line would 
then run parallel with the railroad, on the embankment, 
to a point just northwest of Forest Hills Station, where 
it would cross vacant land.and join the present elevated
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structure on Washington Street. All of the present 
facilities at Forest Hills Station, including the yards and 
yard tracks, would be retained.

The present feeder lines, which now operate to Egleston 
Station, would be extended to Columbus Avenue and 
Amory Street. Here the passengers would board the 
rapid transit route at the new overhead station. Another 
station on the proposed line would readily be located in 
the vicinity of Green Street on the new route, with 
opportunities for feeder lines at this point.

While the removal of the structures is highly desirable, 
in view of the high cost of the project in relation to the 
improvement in service to be obtained, it does not appear 
to the trustees to be a project to which top priority 
should be given at this time. The trustees, therefore, 
do not now submit proposed legislation.

Estimates for this project follow, and plans are filed 
with this report.

Summary, Extension of Subway and Rapid Transit to Forest
Hills.

Estimate of Cost.

Connection with present subway, cutting concrete and
u n d erp in n in g ................................................................. $74,000

E x c a v a t io n ......................................................................... 12,026,800
B a c k f i l l in g ......................................................................... 771,180
Sanitary p i t ......................................................................... 28,800
Concrete................................................................................  4,173,740
Steel (reinforcing)................................................................. 941,083
Steel (structural) subway roof at stations . . . .  294,800
W a te r p r o o f in g ................................................................. 543,219
M o r t a r ................................................................................  10,296
Furring t i l e ......................................................................... 11,882
Enamel t i l e ......................................................................... 42,354
S t a i r s ................................................................................. 22,080
Hand r a i l ......................................................................... 7,304
Painting................................................................................  9,000
P la s t e r in g ......................................................................... 4,931
Doors and fra m es.................................................................  3,125
Illuminated s i g n s ...................................................................... 4,000
Enamel s ig n s ......................................................................... 1,840
Fences ( i r o n ) ......................................................................... 1,800
Fare collection . . . . .  50,000
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Summary, Extension op Subway and Rapid Transit to Forest 
Hills —  Concluded.

Estimate of Cost —  Concluded.
Entrances to subway stations from street . . . .  §6,000
Platform p a v e m e n t ......................................................... 10,800
Street pavement r e s t o r e d ................................................. 226,521
P l u m b i n g .........................................................................  10,500
Steel s a s h .........................................................................  2,000
Canopies at overhead station platforms . . . .  33,500
Platforms at overhead s ta t io n s ......................................... 59,600
Steel s t r u c t u r e s .................................................................  1,085,400
F ou n d a tion s .........................................................................  46,500
Fencing, chain link and curb right of way . . . 72,000
Track work, including rail, ties, and ballast in subway,

and rail and ties on elevated structure . . . .  1,100,000
Block signal system, lighting and telephones . . . 440,000
Power d i s t r i b u t i o n ......................................................... 650,000
Cost of removing track on Washington Street . . . 20,200
Support of El during c o n s t r u c t io n ................................  1,160,000
Removal of El after construction1 ................................

$23,945,255

20 per cent engineering and contingencies . . 4,789,051

T o t a l ......................................................................... $28,734,306

Proposed Subway, Haymarket Square to Sullivan
Square.

T o the north, from the vicinity of Haymarket Square 
to Sullivan Square, the removal of the elevated structures 
and the construction of a subway in its place presents a 
more difficult problem. New subway construction would 
have to start at the northerly end of the Union Station 
(Washington Street tunnel) platform, where the present 
tracks begin to rise, and continue under Haverhill Street. 
It would then pass underground between the North 
Station and the Industrial Building, thence by tunnel 
under the Charles River, parallel to the Warren Avenue 
bridge, and under Main Street to a point approximately 
1,000 feet south of the present terminal at Sullivan Square

1 Price of removal of El structure depends upon salvage value of steel scrap at the time the
work is done.
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and then rise to join the present elevated structure at 
Sullivan Square.

The construction would be costly because of the tunnel 
which would be required under the Charles River at a 
depth sufficient to pass under the ship channel.

An alternative for this extension would be the con
tinuance of the subway from Haymarket Station to the 
North Station, emerging on the surface in the North 
Station loading platform. The rapid transit line could 
then use the tracks of the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
utilizing the easterly span of the present Boston & Maine 
drawbridges, thence on the surface through the present 
passenger coach yard, under Prison Point bridge, follow
ing a general line of the former Eastern Railroad, to a 
point opposite Sullivan Square, and then by way of an 
incline to join with the present structure at Sullivan 
Square. This latter route would greatly reduce the cost 
for subway construction.

The availability of such a location would depend 
entirely on the Boston & Maine Railroad abandoning a 
portion of their yard and track facilities. This abandon
ment could not take place until such time as rapid transit 
extensions were constructed to Woburn or Reading, as 
all of the present facilities are apparently needed by the 
railroad. Consequently, this alternative plan is not 
practical at this time.

The Governor’s Committee on Highways, which has 
been studying a master plan for major highway proposals 
for Greater Boston, have reported and recommended an 
elevated highway to pass over Haymarket Square and 
continue overhead between the North Station and the 
Industrial Building to a point near City Square. This 
highway could be so designed, by means of a second level, 
to permit the operation of rapid transit. In that event, 
the removal of a major part of the present elevated 
structure between North Station and City Square would 
be entirely practical because there would then be a sub
stitute means of providing rapid transit.

The trustees believe that no definite action can be 
taken on this proposal until some decision is made on
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the proposals of the Governor’s Highway Committee, 
which are now before the Legislature.

Estimates for this project follow, and plans are filed 
with this report.

Summary Extension op Subway to Sullivan Square. 
Estimate of Cost.

Connection with present subway, cutting concrete and
u n d e r p in n in g .................................................................  110,000

E x c a v a t io n .........................................................................  5,803,600
Back f i l l i n g .........................................................................  323,216
Pavement r e s t o r e d .........................................................  110,956
C oncrete .................................................................................  2,234,626
Steel (reinforcing).................................................................  505,648
W a t e r p r o o f i n g .................................................................  288,201
Platform p a v e m e n t .........................................................  11,768
Structural steel ( s t a t i o n ) ................................................. 179,000
Sanitary p i t .........................................................................  19,200
P l a s t e r .................................................................................  8,437
Furring t i l e .........................................................................  14,894
M o r t a r .................................................................................  5,544
Enamel t i l e .........................................................................  53,089
S t a i r s .................................................................................  13,260
Hand r a i l s .........................................................................  4,144
P a in tin g .................................................................................  6,670
Doors and fra m e s .................................................................  1,000
P l u m b i n g .........................................................................  7,000
Entrances (street).................................................................  3,000
Fare c o l l e c t i o n .................................................................  20,000
Illuminated s i g n s .................................................................  2,000
Enamel s ig n s .........................................................................  480
F ou n d a tion s .........................................................................  6,000
New El s tru ctu re .................................................................  150,000
T r a c k .................................................................................  450,000
S i g n a l s .................................................................................  180,000
P o w e r .................................................................................  260,000
Support of E l .........................................................................  1,100,000
Removal of E l1 .................................................................

$11,771,733
20 per cent engineering and contingencies . . . 2,354,346

T o t a l .........................................................................$14,126,079

1 Price of removal of El structure depends upon salvage value of steel scrap at the time the
work is done.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

A p p e n d i x  A .

CJ)c Commontoealti) of Q^assacïnigetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An Act providing for the construction of an addi
tion to and alterations in the tremont street

SUBWAY IN THE CITY OF BOSTON, AND ALTERATIONS IN 
THE SCOLLAY SQUARE, PARK STREET AND BOYLSTON 
STREET STATIONS THEREOF.

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority oj the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The following words as used in this
2 act shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have
3 the following meanings:
4 “ City”  shall mean the city of Boston.
5 “ Authority”  shall mean the Metropolitan Transit
6 Authority, its successors and assigns.
7 “ Department”  shall mean the transit department
8 of the city of Boston or such board or officers as may
9 succeed to its rights and duties.

10 “ Premises”  shall mean the property authorized
11 to be acquired or constructed by the department
12 under the provisions of section two of this act, except
13 equipment.
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14 “ Equipment”  shall mean the property which the
15 department is authorized to provide and furnish
16 under the provisions of section three of this act.
17 Whenever any act is required or authorized to be
18 done or performed by the department under this
19 act, such action shall be in the name of and on behalf
20 of the city of Boston, and whenever any action is
21 required or permitted to be taken by the city under
22 this act, such action shall be performed by the depart-
23 ment unless otherwise expressly provided by this act.

1 Section 2. The department shall construct an
2 addition to the existing Tremont street subway in
3 the city of Boston connecting with the said subway
4 at or near the junction of Hanover street and Scollay
5 square, thence running in a general southerly direction
6 under Beacon Hill and through and under public
7 and private lands and ways, and connecting with
8 Park street station of said subway and shall also in
9 connection with such construction enlarge and alter

10 and provide additional platform facilities in the
11 Scollay square, Park street and Boylston street
12 stations of said subway, and shall provide continuous
13 platform facilities between said Park street station
14 and said Boylston street station and may make such
15 alterations in said subway for said purposes as it
16 may deem necessary.

1 Section 3. The department shall provide, equip
2 and furnish the subway addition authorized by sec-
3 tion two, including terminals, stations and structures
4 appurtenant thereto, with all necessary ballast,
5 tracks, rails, fastenings, frogs, switches, switch stands,
6 ties, tie plates, wires, poles, signals, conduits, lighting
7 and power distribution systems, fences, barriers,

' ...............  "  I ■ ■ II. I || , ,
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8 station equipment and incidental apparatus, and in
9 general shall completely equip and furnish the same

10 with all property, appliances, apparatus, machinery,
11 furniture and fixtures proper and adapted thereto
12 and necessary for the convenient maintenance and
13 operation of a railway and for the safety and accom-
14 modation of passengers using the same.

1 Section 4. For the purposes of this act the de-
2 partment shall have all the powers conferred upon
3 the Boston transit commission by chapter five hundred
4 and forty-eight of the acts of eighteen hundred and
5 ninety-four and by chapter seven hundred and forty-
6 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and eleven and
7 amendments thereof, either generally or in connection
8 with the construction or operation of any tunnel or
9 subway authorized by said chapters, and like powers

10 as conferred by chapter four hundred and eighty of
11 the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three with
12 respect to the works authorized thereunder, and by
13 all other acts conferring authority upon the Boston
14 transit commission or the department.
15 The premises and equipment may be constructed
16 upon, under or over public or private ways or lands
17 including lands devoted to the public use.
18 For the purpose of constructing the work au-
19 thorized by this act the department may enter upon
20 and use the land of others. Any person injured in his
21 property by such entry or use of his land by the
22 department may recover his damages under chapter
23 seventy-nine of the General Laws.

1 Section 5. No construction work shall be done
2 under this act unless and until a plan therefor, together
3 with estimates of cost indicating that the project can
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4 be completed at a cost not exceeding dol-
5 lars, shall be approved by the commission of the
6 department of public utilities and unless and until a
7 contract between the city and the authority shall
8 have been executed for the sole and exclusive use by
9 the authority of the premises and equipment for a

10 term beginning with the use thereof and ending upon
11 the termination of the lease or contract for use as at
12 present extended of the Tremont street subway.
13 Any plan so approved may be altered at any time
14 by a new plan approved in like manner except that
15 after the execution of said contract for use no such
16 alteration shall be made without the consent thereto
17 of the authority in writing. The contract shall be
18 in the same general form as that authorized by chap-
19 ter four hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen
20 hundred and twenty-three, except in so far as any
21 other provision may be agreed upon by the depart-
22 ment and the authority as specially applicable to the
23 demised premises. The net cost of the premises and
24 equipment shall be determined in the manner pro-
25 vided in said chapter four hundred and eighty. The
26 rental shall be payable quarterly on the twenty-fifth

27 days of March, June, September and December in
28 each year. Said contract for use shall provide that
29 the authority shall pay to the city for each full year,
30 and ratably for a portion of a year, an annual rental
31 which shall be sufficient to provide an amount equal
32 to one and one half per cent of the net cost of the
33 premises and equipment in addition to the annual
34 amount of interest on bonds issued to pay for said
35 net. cost, but not less than three per cent of said net
36 cost in any event.
37 The trustees of the authority are hereby directed
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38 quarterly in each year on the first day of January,
39 April, July and October to certify to the state treas-
40 urer the amount paid during the preceding quarter
41 for rental of the premises and equipment constructed
42 and provided under this act and the commonwealth
43 shall thereupon pay over to the authority the amount
44 so certified. In order to meet any payment required
45 of the commonwealth under this section, the state
46 treasurer may borrow at any time, in anticipation of
47 assessments to be levied upon the cities and towns
48 constituting the authority, such sums of money as
49 may be necessary to make said payments and he shall
50 repay any sum so borrowed as soon after said assess-
51 ments are paid as is expedient. Any sums so paid
52 to the authority, together with interest or other
53 charges incurred in borrowing the money therefor,
54 shall be assessed on the cities and towns constituting
55 the authority as provided by section twenty of chap-
56 ter fifty-nine of the General Laws, as amended, in
57 proportion to the amount paid under the last pre-
58 ceding assessment under section fourteen of chapter
59 one hundred and fifty-nine of the special acts of
60 nineteen hundred and eighteen or under section
61 thirteen of chapter five hundred and forty-four of
62 the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven.

1 Section 6. Upon acceptance of this act by vote
2 of the city council of the city, approved by the mayor,
3 the department may immediately make such pre-
4 liminary investigations, surveys and plans as it may
5 deem expedient, and to that end may enter upon any
6 lands and place and maintain marks therein and may
7 make excavations and borings and do all other acts
8 necessary for such investigations and surveys. The
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9 department may expend such sums not in excess of
10 ten thousand dollars as it deems necessary therefor.
11 The expenses incurred in making such preliminary
12 investigations, surveys and plans shall be paid from
13 the loans authorized by chapter seven hundred and
14 forty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and eleven,
15 but if and when the construction is begun hereunder,
16 the amount so expended shall be transferred and |
17 charged to the cost of the premises.

1 Section 7. The provisions of the Boston Building
2 Code of the City of Boston, being chapter four hundred
3 and seventy-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-eight, as amended by chapter two hundred
5 and seventeen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
6 thirty-nine, with the amendments by ordinances of
7 the city council incorporated therein, and of sections
8 one hundred and ten and one hundred and eleven of
9 chapter forty-one of the General Laws and of section

10 seventeen of chapter one hundred and fourteen of the
11 General Laws shall not apply to the work authorized
12 by virtue of this act.

1 Section 8. The department may make contracts
2 for work authorized by virtue of this act and all
3 contracts involving two thousand dollars or more in
4 amount shall be in writing, signed by the contractor
5 and a majority of the department and shall be let only
6 after advertisement, and then to the lowest responsi- |
7 ble bidder. No such written contract shall be altered
8 except by an instrument in writing signed by the
9 contractor and a majority o f  the department, and also 

10 by the sureties on any bond given by the contractor
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11 for the completion of the original contract. No such
12 contract and no alteration of any such contract shall
13 be valid or binding on the city unless executed in the
14 manner aforesaid. The department may contract
15 with the authority for construction by the authority
16 of such parts of the premises or equipment as the
17 department of public utilities .-.shall determine for
18 reasons special and peculiar to the work that the
19 authority is particularly fitted to perform and the
20 authority is authorized to so contract and perform
21 such work. The foregoing provisions of this section
22 and similar provisions of general or special laws or
23 ordinances requiring the advertising and letting of
24 such contracts to the lowest responsible bidder and
25 the provisions of sections twenty-six to twenty-
26 seven D, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty-
27 nine of the General Laws, in so far as said provisions
28 apply to the payment of wages, shall not apply to
29 such contracts with the authority or to the work per-
30 formed thereunder, but wage rates paid shall be those
31 established by collective agreements between organ-
32 ized labor and the authority.

1 Section 9. To meet the cost of the premises and
2 equipment, the city may issue bonds, to an amount
3 not exceeding dollars, which shall be
4 designated on their face Subway Bonds Acts of 1948,
5 in the same manner as bonds issued under section
6 eleven of said chapter four hundred and eighty of the
7 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three and the
8 provisions of said section shall apply to the premises
9 and equipment and all action taken under authority 

10 of this section.
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1 Section 10. This act shall take full effect only
2 upon its acceptance both by vote of the city council
3 of the city of Boston, approved by the mayor, and
4 by the Metropolitan Transit Authority by vote of its
5 board of trustees, and upon the filing of certificates
6 of such acceptances with the state secretary.
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